
 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST FESTIVALS IN THE WORLD  
DEDICATED TO DOGS BOUNDS INTO BRISBANE 

 

Every dog has his day, and now it is the Sunshine State’s turn.  One of the biggest and most awarded festivals in the 
world dedicated to celebrating our best friends is set to wow dog lovers from across Queensland.  
 
The beloved Dog Lovers Show has been educating and delighting over 50,000 passionate dog lovers annually in 
Sydney and Melbourne since 2013 and due to unprecedented demand the show is finally coming to Brisbane in 2017 
from 4 to 5 November at the Royal International Convention Centre at the Showgrounds.  
 
Over 2.3m people live in the Brisbane metropolitan area and 39% of all households in Queensland own a dog, so the 
Organisers are expecting a big crowd with around 900,000 pet dogs living in the 450 suburbs within easy driving 
distance of the venue. Dog owners from the Gold and Sunshine Coasts are also expected to attend in large numbers. 
 
Over two enormous days, hundreds of dogs of all shapes, sizes and breeds will bound into the Royal International 
Convention Centre at the Brisbane Showgrounds, transforming the venue into a joyous canine mecca.  
 

 
 
The Dog Lovers Show is the ultimate day-out for canine enthusiasts and the Founder and CEO, Jason Humphris, says 
whilst cuddles are definitely on the cards, there is a bigger picture. 
 
“First and foremost the Dog Lovers Show is a celebration of the incredible bond we share with our beautiful dogs and 
how much they enrich our lives and the community. It’s all about educating, entertaining and informing dog lovers in 
a fun and interactive environment and visitors will leave the show with a greater respect and understanding for our 
best friends and this in turn will help to build even stronger relationships. It’s also a unique opportunity for people to 
meet and learn more about  some incredible and inspiring dogs including therapy, assistance, working, autism, 
mobility, security, military, search and rescue dogs, so Queenslanders are in for a real treat. “ 
 
“We are also very proud of the fact that the show has helped find loving, well-suited homes for literally thousands of 
dogs in need since 2013 and these initiatives will continue at the Brisbane show. Rescue groups from across 
Queensland will be provided with free expo space to promote the dogs they have available for adoption now with 
experts on hand to provide reliable information on what is really involved with the process.” 
 
The event will also showcase Australia’s most talented dogs in action with shows from Working, Flyball, Frisbee, 
Rescue, Scent and Celebrity dogs in the huge Main Arena along with some of the country’s most respected trainers. 
 
 



 

 

A moving tribute to Military Working Dogs will commemorate the 100 year anniversary of WWI and acknowledge 

the incredible contribution that our dogs have made in war showcasing images, historical footage and information 

with daily talks including from Nigel Allsopp, founder of the Australian War Animal Organisation (AWAMO).  

The Breed Showcase offers visitors a rare opportunity to meet and compare canines with dozens of DOGS 
Queensland Breed Clubs participating and experts on hand to provide detailed information on each dog including 
their unique characteristics and what it is really like to live with each breed.    
 
The biggest names in pet care will present educational talks on the Kong Celebrity Vet Stage with expert tips for a 
healthier, happier dog covering area as such as diet, training, behaviour, first aid and how to survive a new puppy.  
 
With over 200 exhibitors, the show will also be like a giant supermarket for dogs, with lots of exclusive show specials 
and new product launches - endless opportunities and ideas to spoil and reward your pooch when you get home.  
 
The Perfect Match zone will provide prospective owners with invaluable insights to help them find the right dog for 
their lifestyle, family and home with a clever and comprehensive questionnaire and large information posters.   
 
Pat-A-Pooch will be full of smiles and wagging tails, as visitors get the chance to meet and connect with a plethora of 
pooches and puppies of all ages including guide, assistance, working, rescue dogs and more. 
 
The Dog Lovers Show is the ultimate day out for dog lovers and for more updates on the ‘Greatest Festival of the 
Pooch’ in the world visit the website at dogloversshow.com.au/brisbane 
 
EVENT INFORMATION 
LOCATION  Royal International Convention Centre, Brisbane Showgrounds, Bowen Hills 
DATES   Saturday 4 and Sunday 5 November, 2017 
TIMES   9:30am – 5pm daily 
TICKETS   On the door or discount tickets available on-line early 2017 - check website for more details 

 
Fetch all you need to know on the Show at the website:   
dogloversshow.com.au/brisbane or Facebook: www.facebook.com/dogloversshow   
 

- Winner 2013 and 2014 Best Consumer Show (Melbourne) at the *EEAA Awards for Excellence 
- Winner 2013 Best New Show (Melbourne) at the *EEAA Awards for Excellence 
- Winner 2014 Best Australian Show (Melbourne) at the *EEAA Awards for Excellence 
- Winner 2015 Best Consumer Show (Sydney) at the *EEAA Awards for Excellence 

*Exhibition & Event Association of Australasia (EEAA) 
 

-ENDS- 
For further press information please contact HotHouse Media & Events   

Katie Woolway   Mobile: 0499 773 329  Email: Katie@hhme.com.au  

Tess Fisher  Mobile: 0433 057 600  Email: Tess@hhme.com.au              

To book a stand, sponsorship or speak with the Organiser contact Event Management International:   

Jason Humphris   Tel: +61 3 9696 9961  Email: jason@eventmi.com.au                 
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